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“The Walk Through Audit”
A SKEANS specialist will
use our leak detection
gun to do a plant tour/
inspection noting various
inefficiencies or leak
points (tagged with a
YELLOW leak tag) and
prepare a report with
recommendations for management.

Expanded Compressor Room
Service from our Kamloops, BC
Service Center
We are pleased to welcome Jason Montgomery to
the SKEANS Service Team.
Jason, a well respected and competent service

….is your Total Solution Provider
With the broadest range of air compressors that
handle a wide variety of applications. From the most
demanding, requiring compressed air 24/7/365 to the
fluctuating day to day or shift to shift, they have the
right compressor to maximize productivity and energy
savings.
Gardner Denver also has a range of Refrigerated,
Desiccant or Membrane Dryers as well as Filters,
Separators, Drains, Piping & Lubricants to complete
your compressor room needs.

4 hours on site - $500 plus expenses if travel required
8 hours on site - $800 plus expenses if travel required
Leak Detection & Reporting - $1,500 plus expenses if travel

required

(This process provides a report to help reduce the air leak
load and maintain the savings).

CONTACT:
Shane Simard
Sales, Service & Energy Manager
shanes@skeans.com; Cell: 250.574.9511
technician, has joined the SKEANS Compressor
Room Division to continue his exceptional service in
Central, Eastern & Northern B.C.
Please call Jason
@ 250.318.4398 for
continued compressor
room maintenance, OEM
and aftermarket parts.

SKEANS Electric Automation - Going
Beyond Components
Are you working on an automation project? No matter how big or
small, our technical team is here to assist you.
Stay up to date with the latest technology available to make your
automation solutions faster, better, and easier to integrate.
Contact our Electric Automation Products Manager Sofia
sofiam@skeans.com, 604-777-4247 x233, to find out about our Lunch
& Learn presentations, where we showcase the latest solutions in
pneumatic and electric automation tailored to your needs.

SKEANS attends annual MAC Valves/
MDN Owners & Management Meeting

Salesman of the Year

March 23-25, 2016 - SKEANS Ownership & Sales Management
Team recently attended the annual 3 day meeting in Florida to learn
about the superior new technology of Pulse Valves & Bullet Valves
and creating high value returns for our customers.
Contact our nearest sales office to learn more.

PNEUMADYNE PNEUS
Product Spotlight: 3-Position Toggle Valves, panel
mounting
The 3-Position Toggle Valve offers the highest
flow rate of the Pneumadyne valve line. This dual
function product contains two valves in one body
with a common input and common exhaust. To
fit application requirements, they can be used as
independent 2-Way and 3-Way valves or as a
4-Way (5/3) with an Open Center.
Visit www.bimba.com to view the variety of sizes
and configurations available.

January 2016, Kyle Buchanan & Tony Skeans

Congratulations Kyle!
During our annual SKEANS Sales & Strategic
Planning Meeting in January the Salesmen of
the Year award for 2015 was presented to Kyle
Buchanan.
Kyle had a great year assisting our customers
to resolve operational challenges and improve
efficiencies on Vancouver Island and in the Lower
Fraser Valley.

Congratulations Levon on your new
role!
Providing the best in Pneumatic and
Automation solutions for over 45 years

Effective January 1, 2016 Levon Bolt moved from our Kamloops, BC
Service Center to start at our head office in Coquitlam, BC as our
CRP and Value Added apprentice. Good Luck Levon!
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